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Honor Roll of Donors
On behalf of the alumni office staff at Loyola Law School, I extend my thanks
to alumni, friends, faculty and staff who made a personal and financial com-
mitment during the 2009-2010 school year.
Your support made it possible for Loyola to provide scholarship funding to
deserving students, create and maintain programs that enrich the experience
of our students, compete with law schools to recruit nationally recognized
professors and of course, meet the day-to-day operational needs of running
a law school that now encompasses an entire city block.
(June 1, 2009 - May 31,2010)
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I am honored to serve as executive director, and to partner with you in
promoting and advancinqthe goals and mission of Loyola Law School.
Alumni Giving 818,727 878,767 853,268 711,945 676,161 1,025,734
Corporations 319,263 475,190 708,491 986,790 2,782,899 405,548 Best regards,
Foundations 1,678,050 1,707,250 2,440,766 2,227,120 1,451,649 1,784,580
~Friends & Others 51,923 105,102 277,261 326,037 343,181 958,584
Total Fundraising 2,867,963 3,166,309 4,279,786 4,251,892
Carmen Ramirez
5,253,890 4,174,446 Executive Director of Advancement
Loyola Law School
Dean's Address
Thank you to .the thousands of alumni and friends who supported Loyola Law School over
the past year. Despite the worst economy in generations, support for the Law School was
unwavering, a testament to the dedication of our donors, supporters and volunteers.
From 2000 to 2008, Loyola alumni and friends contributed an average of 3.5 million dollars
each year to the Law School. Since 2008, during the height of this recession, contributions
have averaged over 4.6 million dollars per year. The generous support from alumni and
friends continues to enable Loyola to fund student scholarships, create and maintain aca-
demic programs and centers, endow chairs, and recruit and retain a diverse and talented
faculty and student body. Additionally, a significant number of donors provided unrestrict-
ed support, which helps fund and maintain the day-to-day operational needs of running
the Law School. Regardless of where alumni and friends directed their support-it truly
made a difference and made it possible for Loyola to achieve great things this past year.
I would like to share with you a few examples of the Law School's achievements this past year.
Our first time takers for the 2009 California summer bar passed at a 85 percent rate, tied with
UCLA. Loyola student teams, in 2010, won the Traynor Moot Court competition, the Hispanic
National Bar Association Moot Court competition, and the westem regionals of both the
National Moot Court competition and the National Trial Advocacy competition. Participation
in these competitions provided students with a unique educational experience both inside and
outside of the classroom. This experience, of course, is made possible through the generous
support of alumni and friends who coach these teams, help cover travel related expenses and
so much more.
The Law School continues to be recognized for its commitment to public interest work.
National Jurist ranked Loyola's public interest program second in the nation and we were
rated fifth in the nation for the quality of our classroom teaching by the Princeton Review.
The Law School continues to raise funds for academic chairs, which are critical to enhanc-
ing our reputation. It also provides an avenue for the Law School to recognize outstand-
ing professors. This past year, Professor Gary Williams was presented with the Johnnie L.
Cochran, Jr. Chair in Civil Rights, which was inaugurated in October 2009. Also announced
in 2009 was the creation of two more endowed chairs to honor former Professors William
G. Coskran '59 and the Hon. Frederick J. Lower, Jr. '64 (Dean 1973-79 & 1990-91).
Scholarship support continues to be a critical need for our students. Tuition for full-time
students is now over $40,000 at almost every law school in California. This not only includes
Loyola and the other private schools-the University of California (UC) schools are now
charging that amount for students who are California residents. Something has to give.
This is why scholarships are my top fundraising priority. We offered hundreds of scholarships
to students with financial need. In fact, we annually provide over $8 million in scholarships.
While our students excel and our costs are in line with the competition, even this level of
scholarship funding falls short of what most other schools provide. Above is a chart that
compares our "discount rate" to that of other schools. The discount rate is the percentage of
/
tuition that is paid by scholarships. As you can see, we lag behind most of the competition.
As a result, our students must self-finance a larger part of their tuition than students attend-
ing other California schools. This is a consequence of the fact that, over the years, our com-
petitors have amassed a larger endowment for scholarships in comparison to Loyola.
2009 JD Discount Rate
(The discount rate IS the percentage of tuition that IS paid by scholarships)
25% ----------------~-----------------------------------------
20% -------------
The Law School continues to depend on alumni support to fund a first-rate education to its
students so they are prepared to hit the ground running, as well as to advance the school's
reputation. I acknowledge that the challenges posed by the economy still are formidable. If
your law school education made a positive difference in your life, the best way to give back
is to help the next generation of Loyola students.
In closing, I want to thank and acknowledge the hundreds of alumni volunteers who served
as mentors, team coaches, classroom and program speakers, advisory and planning com-
mittee members, mock interviewers, admission ambassadors and alumni class agents. An
involved alumni base is the greatest resource to any law school. Loyola is fortunate to have
so many alumni who are willing to invest in Loyola by giving their time and sharing their
knowledge and expertise, which is truly priceless. In recognition of this outstanding effort, we
have added a new section to the honor roll which lists alumni volunteers. The list is impressive.
I extend my gratitude to those alumni and friends who supported Loyola Law School this
year. I appreciate your partnership and vote of confidence in our school, students, faculty
and programs. I ask for others to join Loyola supporters by making a financial contribution
this year-remember all donations, regardless of the amount, make a difference.
Again, thank you and I look forward to seeing you at one of our upcoming alumni events.
Kindest regards,
Victor J. Gold
Fritz B. Burns Dean, Loyola Law School
Senior Vice President, Loyola Marymount University
Dean's Forum Maureen Rawlins Anthony Murray Robert M. Loch Annette Gilliam Advocates
Endowed
Rex J. Rawlinson Gregg A. Noel Cindy M. Lopez
Charles R. Redmond*
Joel Goldstein
Thomas J. Nolan Hon. Frederick J. Lower, Jr.
DONORS $100-499
DONORS $25,000+ Elizabeth Redmond
Gregory P. Goonan
Oscar A. Acosta
Anthony D, O'Carroll David R. McEwen Daniel M. Graham
Helen 0, Abe
David S. Aikenhead
Cheryl Robinson Kenneth R. O'Rourke Gary S. McKitterick Janel R. Ablon
Mark P. Robinson, Jr.
Gary S. Greene
Kathleen H. Aikenhead
Felipe I. Plascencia Carolyn C. McKitterick Hon. Jeffrey L. Gunther
Michael P. Acain
John E. Anderson, Sr.




Craig Robe Keith A. Meyer Katherine M. Harwood Michael E. Adler
Bernard J. Bannan*
Nicholas P. Saggese Mark P. Robinson, Jr. Robert A. Miller, Jr. Hon. Richard A. Honn Scott W. Alderton
Lois Schwartz
Henry G. Bodkin, Jr.
David Roth Paula M. Mitchell Eric Julber John J, Allen
Maurice D, Schwartz* Hon. Gary P. Ryan
James P. Bradley*
Gregory W, Moreno Prof. Jennifer Kamita Sandra K. Allred-DiGiacomo
Ronald Seidler, Jr.* Hon. Judith M. Ryan
Harold A. Bridges
Christopher F. Moreno Lori F. Kany Julia M. Almanzan
Maj-Le Bridges
Terry Seidler Nicholas P. Saqqese Terese A. Mosher-Beluris Stanley M. Kelton Robert F. Alvarenga
Marta J. Burg
Daniel A. Seigel Stacy S. Schwartz William E. Nelson Joan B, Kessler Anna Amarandos
Martin J. Burke*
Robert Shapazian* John J. Seidler Norma F. Newton Rick S. Kirkbride Lawrence R. Apodaca
W. Kenneth Skinner*
Martin L. Burke
Daniel A. Seigel Leo P. Norton Hon. Patti S. Kitching Steven D. Archer
Fritz B. Burns*
Edward F, Slattery* Robert L. Shapiro Hon. Margaret L. Oldendorf Larry Larson Barbara Archibald
Hon, Sheila P, Sonenshine Adam K. Shea Arnold V. Pamplona p, C. Ardalan
Andy M. Camacho Ygal Sonenshine
Jennifer Laser
Athalie I. Clarke*
Amy F, Solomon Lee Parnell Jean M, Lawler Dale A. Arens




Roger M. Sullivan Christine A. Thorpe Lisa J. Perrochet Jeffrey A. LeSage Edgar W, Averill, Jr.
James I. Swinden Alan G. Tippie
Bebette G. Coleman
Hon. Victor H, Person Sylvia G. LeSage Bryan J. Axelrood
Robert J. Traver Richard E. Troop
Dr. Thomas J. Coleman
Gloria S, Pitzer Michael D, Leventhal Joe Ayala
John J. Collins
Richard E. Troop John D. Vandevelde Vincent M. Pollmeier Henry Lewin Thomas G. Baggot
Kathy Collins
J, RobertVaughan* Nancy J, Warren Peter J. Polos Hon. Susan Lopez-Giss Nancy W. Balboa
Michael Collins
Margaret M. Vaughan J. M. Willhite John Quirk Patrick M. M'alone Hon. Patricia Bamattre-
Maria D. Villa
Roberta A. Conroy
Roxanne M. Wilson Jeffrey Rager Robert A. Mandel Manoukian
John C. Cosgrove*
Timothy J. Wheeler Juliette C. Youngblood Joe A. Razo Edward P. Manning Evelyn F, Baran
Henry K. Workman Irene E. Ziebarth
Irene M. Dockweiler* Vartkes Yeghiayan
James R. Robie Robert M. Marshall, Sr. Heather R, Barber
Norean V. Dreier Dr. Henry C. Yuen
Hon. William F. Rylaarsdam Charles T, Mathews Albert Barouh
R. Chad Dreier Diane D, Ziering Donovan Fellows
Guillermo W. Schnaider Thomas F, McAndrews Raffi S, Baroutjian
Leo H. Dwerlkotte* Michael L. Ziering
Bradley N. Schweitzer Hon. Charles R. McGrath John S. Barry
Larry R. Feldman
DONORS $1,000-2,499
Robert S. Scuderi Howard S. Mehler I Randy S. Bartell
Darrell A. Forgey
Peter Abrahams Ibiere Seck Margaret C. Milligan
Michael R. Bassin
Robert Forgnone Dean's Forum
Ernest P. Algorri Shelly J. Shafron Michael F, Minchella
Hon. Teresa A. Beaudet
Joanie C. Freckmann
Hon. S. Robert Ambrose Ami V. Silverman Michael E. Morgan
Joanne K, Beckwith
Don Freeberg
DONORS $2,500+ Hen, Thomas P. Anderle Gary J, Singer Hon. Judson W, Morris, Jr.
Michael J. Belcher
Thomas E. Garcin
Robert A. Adelman Hon, Maripaul S, Baier Melanie R. Singer Timothy J. Morris
Julie Belezzuoli
Mark J. Geragos
Robert V. Alvarado, Jr. Charles H. Baren Astrid Spain David B. Newdorf
Neyleen S. Beljajev
Thomas V. Girardi
Eric Amdursky Kevin T. Barnes Gretchen D. Stockdale Mai-Anh T. Nguyen
Diana C. Bell
Elliot A. Gottfurcht
Seth A. Aronson Leslie A. Barnett Roger M. Sullivan Hon. Joanne B. O'Donnell
Michael A. Bell
Lloyd ,Greif
Robert C. Baker Alvin R, Barrett Diana K. Tani Ryan T, Okabe
Robert J, Bell
Renee L. Greif
James M. Baratta Danilo J. Becerra James M. Taylor Vincent P. Pangrazio
Virgie P. Benson
Jeffrey P. Grogin
Michael A. Barth Deirdre C. Beckett Dina B. Tecimer Ellen A. Pansky
Ronald S. Berman
Katherine Gurash*
H. Dennis Beaver Corii D. Berg Mitchell C. Tilner David J. Pasternak
Lori B, Bernstein-Baker
John T, Gurash*
Thomas P. Beck Brian M. Berliner Martha A. Uelmen Cynthia F. Pasternak
Ellie Bertwell
William H. Hannon*
Brian K. Brandmeyer Henry p. Bodkin, Jr. Walter F. Ulloa Diane B, Patrick
Hillary S. Bibicoff
Susan Harbert
Scott A. Brooks Richard A, Boehmer Lawrence J. Vanni Edward M. Phelps
Paul A. Bigley
Marcia Hayden
Thomas M. Brown Katherine H. Bower Krista L. Venegas Ruth A. Phelps
Maureen F. Binder
Stanley D. Hayden
Robert E. Buch Thomas P. Cacciatore Thomas J. Viola Steven V. Phillipi
Scott Bishop
Marianne Huesman
Hon. Luis A. Cardenas Lyn B. Cacciatore Beryl Weiner Daniel Pranata
Jeffrey Blend
Coit I. Hughes, Jr.
Peter T. Cathcart Oral Caglar James A. Zapp Bruce A. Reed
Philip C. Bloeser
Millard W. Jacobs*
Arthur J. Chapman Steve M, Callaway Dean A. Ziehl Tod W, Ridgeway
Steven N, Bloom
Bourke Jones*
William M. Crosby Hen. John P. Carroll Michael L. Ziering Karen Rinehart
Dr. William S. Boggs
Brian S. Kabateck
Jeffrey H. Dasteel Wilkie Cheong Diane D. Ziering Jack H. Robbins
James A. Bohan
Jo Kaplan
Janet T, Davidson Nancy K. Chiu Robert E. Robinson
Darian Bojeaux
Peggy A. Kaus
Randall J, Dean Peter L. Choate Deborah Rosenthal
Jeremy F. Bollinger
Karl A. Keener
Craig J, deRecat Lawrence B, Cohn Dibble Fellows Burton S, Rosky Lawrence E. Bookman
Thomas Keiser
George C. Fatheree III John J. Collins DONORS $500-999 Anthony J, Ruffolo
Richard P. Booth, Jr.
James N, Kenealy, Jr.
Constance C. Ferguson Alicia S. Curran Leslie Abbott Hon. Michael T, Sauer
Thomas R. Booth
James H. Kindel, Jr.*
Thomas R. Ferguson Hon. Daniel A. Curry Evan G. Anaiscourt Philip C. Schroeder
Alex R. Borden
Louis J. Knobbe
Hon. Larry P. Fidler Mary B. Denove Julia P. Bailey Paul J. Schumacher
Justin L. Bowen
Yuval Kremer
Paul R, Fine John F. Denove Kathleen Balderrama J. D. Schwartz
Barry A. Bradley
Dr. Barbara J. Lack
William H. Ford III Steve C. Dill Jennifer S. Baldocchi Barbara U. Schwerin
Kent T. Brandmeyer
Walter J. Lack
Sterling C. Franklin Mary Dinius White Andrew Baum Shahram A. Shayesteh
Harlan L. Bransky
Stephen M. Lathrop
Jonathan D. Freund William O. Dougherty Wesley G. Beverlin Alexander Shipman
Harold A. Bridges
David Laufer
Steven A. Freund David S. Ettinger Matthew B. Biren Kurt S, Skarin
Maureen J. Bright
Irene M, Levenson*
John A. Girardi Deborah S, Feinerman Dr. David C. Blake David M. Smith
John D. Bronstein
Fiorenza C. Lucas
Jeffrey L, Glassman Damon R. Fisher John H, Brink Jerome R. Stern
Michael S. Brown
Hugh L. Macneil*
Richard H, Glucksman Michael E. Flynn Tim C. Bruinsma Michael J. Steuerwald
Stephen F. Brown
John M. McCormick, Sr.*
David C. Grant Darrell A. Forgey Prof. Sande L. Buhai Scott Street
Casey C. Bryan
Joseph M, McLaughlin*
Randall E. Greer Hon. Josh M, Fredricks Rebecca A. Caley Sharon S. Suarez
Hon. Sam Bubrick
John P. McNicholas
G, Karl Greissinger Thomas R, Gill Bruce G. Carpenter Bruce Sultan
Michael E. Buford
Matthew McNicholas
Daniel S. Gruber Myrna K. Greenberg Mary K. Caudry Sonya F. Sultan
Harland L. Burge, Jr.
Mark E. Minyard
Claudia Gutierrez Linda B. Greenberg Loper Hon. Victoria M. Chavez Barbara L. Tang
Mitchell S. Burns
Dr. Edison H, Miyawaki
Patrick C. Haden Guy R. Gruppie Alfred M. Clark III John B. Tharp
Laurie J. Butler
Sallie Miyawaki*
Harumi Hata Robert Haymer Michael C. Cohen Timothy M. Thornton, Jr.
James S. Cahill
Eilene J. Moore
Alan J, Heinrich Hanif S, Hirji Nancy S, Cohen Vincent W. Thorpe
Dovan F, Calumpang
Samuel J. Muir
Mark D. Hensley Philip J. Holthouse Bebette G. Coleman John Tishbi
Ann J. Camacho
Sharon Muir
Robert B. Hubbell Krista E. Huston Robert J. Comer Todd E. Truitt
Don L. Camacho
Joseph W. Mullin, Jr.*
Paul H. ·Irving Andrew W. Hutton Theresa M, Cummings Pranata Jennifer A. Trusso
Elena E. Cameras
Marci L. Newman Grogin
Robert D. Jarchi Prof. Allan P. Ides Susannah S, Cupp Michael R. Tyler
Steven J. Carnevale
Robert Nibley*
Robert M. Keese Leeana Izuel Robert H. Dahl James S. Tyre
Todd A. Carper
Peter O'Malley
Thomas Keiser Leslie Kahan Thomas J. Daly Kathleen Unger
Richard Ceccia
John F. O'Reilly
David S, Kitchen Hon, Richard P. Kalustian Anthony A. De Corso Jeannette E. Valdivia
David H. Chan
Bella Ostrow
Louis J. Knobbe William M. Karns Anthony De Marco Christine D. Von Wrangel
Susan A. Chandler
Jack M. Ostrow*
Moshe J. Kushman Hon. Burton S. Katz Stephen A. DiGiuseppe Michael J, Wagner
Hon. Victoria G, Chaney
Thomas E. O'Sullivan
Michael J. Leahy Robert M. Keane, Jr. Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd Sandra F. Wagner
Peter E. Chang
Stephen F. Page
Scott M. Leavitt Patrick M. Kelly Christopher Dueringer Keith E,Walden
Stephanie A. Chavez
Neil Papiano
James P. Lower Mark J. Kelson Patrick J. Duffy III Kurt Weissmuller
Ann Y, Chen
Kirk A. Pasich
Judith A. Lower James N. Kenealy, Jr. Jan E. Eakins Hon. Carl J. West
Eric S. Chen
Edward M. Phelps
George T. Martin Soyeon Laub Kevin P. Fiore Rebecca J. Winthrop
Norman A. Chernin
Ruth A, Phelps
Agnes Martin Jeffrey N. Leader Christine Fitzgerald Anthony F. Witteman
Shawnc. Chou
Jack Prince
Heather A. McConnell Bernard E. LeSage David G. Freedman Helen Zukin
Paul Chrisopoulos
Liliore Rains*
John P. McNicholas Janet I. Levine Mercedes M. Fresno Arthur L. Zwickel
John Y. Chu
William M, Rains*
Hon. William V, McTaggart, Jr. Barry R. Levy Prof. Edith Z. Friedler
Janet L. Chubb
Joseph E. Rawlinson


































James G. Damon III
William A. Daniels, Sr.
Howard M. Davine .
.William W. Davis
John R. Davis
Susan C. De Pietro
Monique de Quay-Jones
Edward J. Deason






























































Hon. Graciela L. Freixes
Heywood G. Friedman
Ellen T. Friedmann















































Robert C. Haase, Jr.
Hon, Gary R. Hahn
Richard L. Hall



















































































































Amy K. Lerner Hill








































































Edward S. Merrill III








Hon. Rita J. Miller




































































John P. Poxon, Jr.



































































































Hon. Sheila P. Sonenshine
Carlos E. Sosa
Randy M. Spiro
Hon. Matthew C. St. George, Jr.









































































































Hon. Russell G. Zarett
Nerice M. Zavala
Prof. Harry N. Zavos




Richard J. Zuromski, Jr.
Casassa Society
The following individuals
have made provisions for









Hon. Maury D. Gentile*
Robert C. Haase, Jr.
Hon. Frederick J. Lower, Jr.
Steven M. Martin*


















Claire & Theodore Morse
Foundation










Eris & Larry Field Family
Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fritz B.Burns Foundation
GE Foundation
George H. Mayr Foundation
Hugh & Hazel Darling
Foundation
J. R. Vaughan Trust
Jewish Communal Fund
Jill Grey Family Trust






Kirkland & Ellis Foundation
KPMG Foundation
Richard Leib & Sharon Rosen
Leib Family Fund of
the Jewish Community
Foundation




Morris S. Smith Foundation
Neville Comerford
Irrevocable Trust
Peter W. Mullin Family
Charitable Foundation
Rising Family Foundation













Utah Legal Clinic Foundation Inc.







Prof. Ellen P. Aprill
Morris M. Birnbaum
Bruce Brodie




Hon. Audrey B. Collins
Errol L. Cook
John R. Davis




Hon. Valerie B. Fairbank
















Law Offices of Evan A. Jenness
Michael A. Lawson






























AMI SILVERMAN ENDOWMENT FUND
OF THE LLS PUBLIC INTEREST LAW
FOUNDATION
Sterling Franklin '75 and
Larry Franklin Trustees






















BENNO M. BRINK AWARD
John H. Brink
Nancy L. Brink
BURT AND THELMA COHN
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Thelma B. Cohn




CINDY LOPEZ SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Joanne Alter


















Robert V. Alvarado, Jr.
CourtCall, LLC
DENNIS AND ANNE BEAVER
SCHOLARSHIP FOR SUMMER STUDY
(FRANCE OR SWEDEN)
H. Dennis Beaver




Prof. Harry N. Zavos
ELLA I. KURTH SCHOLARSHIP
Hon. Judith M. Ryan
EVENING STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
























FRITZ B. BURNS MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
(DAY & EVENING)
Fritz B. Burns Foundation
G. CLAYTON FATHEREE DISABILITY
RIGHTS
George C. Fatheree III











Prof. David P. Leonard*
Janet I. Levine









Hon. Diana L. Summerhayes
Hon. Richard G. Vogi
Scott A. Waite
Prof. Lauren E.Willis
GEORGE H. MAYR SCHOLARSHIP
George H. Mayr Foundation
Patrick C. Haden
GEORGE H. MAYR ENDOWED
SCHOLARSHIP
George H. Mayr Foundation
Patrick C. Haden
HENRY G. BODKIN. SR. MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP






HUGH AND HAZEL DARLING
FOUNDATION EVENING
SCHOLARSHIP
Hugh & Hazel Darling
Foundation
Richard L. Stack














Prof. William G. Coskran
O'Connor & Schmeltzer
Norman B. Schmeltzer III









The J. R. Vaughan Trust
Margaret M. Vaughan


















































LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Joanne K. Beckwith








Robert M. Keane, Jr.
Peter L. Lagasse
















































Bewley, Lassleben& Miller, LLP
Mark W. Bidwell
Ralph H. Blakeney

























































































Hon. Gary P. Ryan
Hon. Judith M. Ryan









John C. Teal, Jr.
Carolyn M. Toohey
























United Way of Orange County
Brett J. Williamson
John Yap




Linda B. Greenberg Loper
Carol K. Schneiderman
Prof. Harry N. Zavos
ROBERTA A. CONROY EVENING
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Comm. Roberta A. Conroy
STELLA & MANUEL l. REAL
SCHOLARSHIP















The Affinity Law Group APC









DAVID w. BURCHAM CHAIR
IN ETHICAL ADVOCACY
Robert A. Adelman















Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd
Mary K. Duffy
Patrick J. Duffy III
William H. Ford III
Ford & Serviss, LLP




Carlyle W. Hall III
Hon. Richard A. Honn
Robert B. Hubbell
Leslie Kahan
Hon. Burton S. Katz
Patrick M. Kelly
Dr. Barbara J. Lack
Walter J. Lack
David LaMonica
Hon. Frederick J. Lower, Jr.
Hon. John V. Meigs
Hon. Judson W. Morris, Jr.
Kenneth R. O'Rourke






















Hon. Victoria M. Chavez
Prof. William G. Coskran
Anthony A. De Corso
Craig J. deRecat
Dean W. Drulias
Patrick J. Duffy III
Hon. Maureen Duffy-Lewis
Engstrom, Lipscomb & Lack
Paul R. Fine
Shirley E. Ford
William H. Ford III
Paul D. Fritz









Hon. Jeffrey L. Gunther
Robert C. Haase, Jr.
Hon. Rex Heeseman
John Horwitz
Hon. Francis J. Hourigan III
Prof. Bryan D. Hull
Marlene A. Hynes
Thomas G. Hynes, Sr.









Hon. Michael A. Latin
R. Marilyn Lee









Prof. Christopher N. May
Daniel D. McMillan
McNicholas & McNicholas, LLP
John P. McNicholas
Matthew McNicholas
Hon. William V. McTaggart, Jr.
Michael F. Minchella
Monteleone & McCrory, LLP
Timothy J. Morris












Hon. William F. Rylaarsdam
Nicholas P. Saggese
Hon. Harvey A. Schneider
Ann M. Selmi
Prof. Daniel P. Selmi




Hon. Sheila P. Sonenshine










Hon. John V. Tunney
United Way, Inc.
John Van de Kamp
Richard J. Ward, Jr.
Douglas R. Young
JOHNNIE l. COCHRAN JR. CHAIR
IN CIVIL RIGHTS
Dale M. Cochran








Crowell & Moring LLP
David B. Newdorf '94
Engstrom, Lipscomb & Lack
Entravision Communications
Corporation
Fulbright & Jaworski, L.L.P.
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Gilbert, Kelly, Crowley &
Jennett LLP
Girardi I Keese
Glaser, Weil, Fink, Jacobs
Howard & Shapiro, LLP
Greenberg Glusker
Greene Broillet & Wheeler, LLP
Hicks I Park LLP
Kabateck Brown Kellner, LLP
Grant, Genovese & Baratta, LLP Karen Rinehart '96
Prof. Allan P. Ides Larry Larson & Associates
Lavi & Ebrahimian, LLPStephen R. Kuntz
Law Offices of Darian Bojeaux
Judith A. Lower
Prof. Christopher N. May
Edward M. Phelps
Ruth A. Phelps



















Law Offices of Alexandra
Leichter







Murchison & Cumming, LLP
Nerice M. Zavala '99
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
Orren & Orren
Panish, Shea & Boyle, LLP
Pansky Markle Ham LLP
PachulskiStang Ziehl & JonesLLP
Paul Hastings
Peter, Rubin & Simon, LLP





Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher
& Flom LLP
Stubbs Alderton & Markiles, LLP
SulmeyerKupetz
Thon, Beck, Vanni, Callahan
& Powell
Towle Denison Smith LLP
White & Case LLP
William H. Hannon
Foundation .
2010 LAW DAY PROGRAM SPONSOR
Disability Rights Legal Center
The Jesuit Community at
Loyola Marymount
University
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
The St. Thomas More Society
of Los Angeles















































































Hon. Joseph R. Distaso
Cori Ferraro
Hon. Kei Hirano




Hon. Charles R. McGrath
Hon. William V. McTaggart, Jr.





Hon. Marlene A. Kristovich
Sponsors
2009 GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORS



















Law Offices of Thomas Keiser
Lipschultz & Scherago LLP
Loyola Marymount University
Athletics
Magana, Cathcart & McCarthy
Merit Profiles Background







IN MEMORY OF CHESTER HULL
Dean Victor Gold and
Kim Zeitlin Gold
Susan Leonard and
Prof. David P. Leonard *
Prof. Gerald T. McLaughlin
Prof. Daniel P. Selmi
Prof. Arnold Siegel and
Susan Futterman
Prof. Lauren E.Willis
IN MEMORY OF CHRISTOPHER
K. LISTON
Diana K. Tani
IN MEMORY OF ESTHER
W. BURCHAM
Elena M. Bove
IN MEMORY OF FR. THOMAS
P.O·MALLEY
Prof. Gerald McLaughlin
IN MEMORY OF FREDERICA
M. SEDGWICK
Robert M. Loch
IN MEMORY OF HON.
Chairs
AUDREY AND SYDNEY IRMAS CHAIR
IN JEWISH LAW AND ETHICS
Michael P. King
CHRISTOPHER N. MAY CHAIR'
Charles H. Baren
Kevin T. Barnes


























Phillipi & Nutt LLPUnited Way Of Orange County
John D. Vandevelde
Xianchun J. Vendler
Timothy P.Von der Ahe














HON. WILLIAM MATTHEW BYRNE.
JR. CHAIR




Hon. Peter H. Dailey
Joan Lightfoot
Michael J. Lightfoot
Ignacio E. Lozano, Jr.
Peter W. Mullin
Richard G. Parker
Peter W. Mullin Family
Charitable Foundation




Barbara Ullman Schwerin '87 DARLENE SELIGMAN
Michael A. Barth, A Prof. Corp. Dr. Ellis Seligman
IN MEMORY OF HON. ROBERT
G. BEVERLY
Bettelu Beverly
IN MEMORY OF JO MAYNES
Nerice M. Zavala
IN MEMORY OF JOHN GUERIN
Regis A. Guerin
Christine MacNeil




Brot & Gross, LLP
Camacho's, Inc.
Chapman, Glucksman, Dean,
Roeb & Barger, APC
IN MEMORY OF KATHERINE AND
JOHN T. GURASH
John & Katherine Gurash
Foundation
IN MEMORY OF LESLEY BENSON
Prof. Gerald McLaughlin
IN MEMORY OF LLOYD TEVIS
Hon. Meredith e. Taylor
IN MEMORY OF MARGARET CORTEZ
Elizabeth Cortez
IN MEMORY OF MARSHA SANDS
Jill Grey Family Trust
IN MEMORY OF MARTY HASEN
Prof. Gerald McLaughlin
Prof. Arnold Siegel &
Susan Futterman
IN MEMORY OF MR.
& MRS. PETER H. VALDIVIA
Jeanette E. Valdivia











Lynne M. O. Brickner
George and Lana Corneau
Mary E. Doyle
Henry and Barbara Fields
Amy J. Fink
Susan and George Fodrea
Patrice e. and Jack Gonzalez























Dr. Rossand Joan Prout
Martin & Dorothy T. Recchuite
Mary Lou Reid
Wallace and Susan Rosvall
Lynn Hall and L.
Michael Russell
Richard and Nurit Sheehan
Gary and Deborah Torgeson
Elizabeth M. Weaver
Donna e. Wells
Greg and Kathy Wilson













O'Melveny & Myers LLP






United Way of Orange County
Brett J. Williamson
John Yap
IN MEMORY OF PROF.
DAVID P. LEONARD
Prof. Ellen P. Aprill
Prof. Barbara A. Blanco
Sheila Brutoco-Young
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Edward M. and Paula Burgh
Shauna Curphey
Prof. Mary F. Dant




Prof. Charlotte K. Goldberg
Kenneth W. Graham, Jr.
Prof. Richard Hasen
Judith A. Heinz
Prof. Laurie L. Levenson













Prof. Florrie Y. Roberts
Barbara U. Schwerin
Oleg Sherbina
Prof. Arnold Siegel and
Susan Futterman
Adam Summerfield
Prof. Katherine A. Trisolini
Prof. Lauren E.Willis
IN MEMORY OF PROF.
QUENTIN (BUD) OGREN
Ygal and Hon. Sheila
Sonenshine
IN MEMORY OF RAYMOND B.
NOCKLEBY
Prof. Gerald McLaughlin
Prof. Arnold Siegel and
Susan Futterman
IN MEMORY OF REV.
JOSEPH J. DONOVAN
Benjamin F. and Socorro
Taylor Trust
IN MEMORY OF REV.
RICHARD A. VACHON
Alvin R. Barrett
IN MEMORY OF WALTER
M. GREISSINGER








Prof. Katherine T. Pratt·





























































Law Offices of Frankel &
Goldware, LLP

















Dr. Maud H. Nerman, D.O.
Kathryn Nyce














































HONORING PROF. ALLAN P. IDES
Jessica Levinson
HONORING PROF. CHRISTOPHER N. MAY
Hon. Teresa A. Beaudet
T. John Fitzgibbons
Jessica Levinson













Prof. Yxta Maya Murray
Prof. Paula Pearlman













HONORING SUSAN A. MCDONOUGH
Greg and Kathy Wilson
HONORING THOMAS V. GIRARDI,
ARTHUR A. GREENBERG AND
ROBERT A. ADELMAN
Adelman & Seide, LLP
HONORING VINCENT AND NANETTE
THORPE
Gregory and Christine Thorpe
HONORING VIRGINIA LOPEZ
























Adelman & Seide, LLP
ADR Services, Inc.
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer
& Feld LLP
Allen Matkins Leck Gamble
& Mallory, LLP






Arias, Ozzello & Gignac, LLP
Arnold, Bleuel, Larochelle,









Barnes & Noble College
Booksellers




Brand & Spellman PC
Bridges & Bridges
Brot & Gross, LLP
Brown, White & Newhouse LLP
BTl Appraisal
Burton Katz Mediation




Roeb & Barger, APC
Cheong, Denove, Rowell
& Bennett





Crowell & Moring LLP
Cumming & Associates, APC
Cutler P.e.
Daniels, Fine, Israel,




Disability Rights Legal Center
Edison International ECC
Ellis, Coleman, Poirier, Lavoie
& Steinheimer, LLP





Fulbright & Jaworski, L.L.P.
Gehry Partners \
Geiger & Merritt, LLP









Gonzalez Saggio & Harlan LLP
Google, Inc.
Grant, Genovese & Baratta, LLP
Grassini & Wrinkle
Greenberg Glusker





Group One Legal, PC
Hamlin Cody & Moore








Hollywood Post 43, The
American Legion
Hong & Mashal LLP




Irell & Manella LLP
Jackson & Torrone, P.e.
JAMS
Janet Martin Consulting, Inc.
Jeffer, Mangels, Butler
& Marmaro
Kabateck Brown Kellner, LLP
Kiesel, Boucher & Larson, LLP
Kreindler & Kreindler LLP
Larry Larson & Associates
Latina Lavvyers Bar Association
Lavi & Ebrahimian, LLP
Law Office of Carrie Foglesong
Law Office of Colleen
M. Doherty
Law Office of Craig Wilke
Law Office of Cynthia
R. Pollock
Law Office of Duncan
Palmatier
Law Office of Felipe
I. Plascencia
Law Office of Harland
W. Braun
Law Office of Joseph e. Gallas
Law Office of Kiang & Kiang
Law Office of Michael
R. Nebenzahl
Law Office of Paul
H. Weisman
Law Office of Paula L. Dionne
Law Office of Robert
F. Alvarenga
Law Office of Rocco J. Liberio
Law Office of Roger
A. Franklin
Law Office of Steven
A. Freund
Law Offices of Alexandra
Leichter
Law Offices of Alisa
A. Konanyan
Law Offices of Anthony Pullara
Law Offices of Bonnie Pastor
Law Offices of Carl McMahan
Law Offices of Countryman
& McDaniel
Law Offices of Curiel & Parker
Law Offices of Daniel
M. Graham
Law Offices of Darian Bojeaux
Law Offices of Edward
F. Figaredo
Law Offices of Evan A. Jenness
Law Offices of Frankel
& Goldware, LLP
Law Offices of Harvey I. Levin
Law Offices of Ivy Chien
Law Offices of Jerilyn Paik
Law Offices of Joel Franklin
Law Offices of John e. Lassner
Law Offices of Lawrence
E. Bookman
Law Offices of Lewin & Levin
Law Offices of Maria
G. Niciforos
Law Offices of Michael
N. Stafford
Law Offices of Michael
T. Purleski, P.e.
Law Offices of Potter, Cohen
& Samulon
Law Offices of Randall
Brian Schwartz
Law Offices of Richard A. Stilz
Law Offices of Roberto
Longoria
Law Offices of Steven R. Fox
Law Offices of Vital D'Carpio
Lesbian and Gay Lavvyers
Association of Los Angeles
Lewitt, Hackman, Shapiro,
Marshall & Harlan
Lexis Nexis Publishing and
Editorial Department
Liner Grode Stein Yankelevitz
Sunshine Regenstreif
& Taylor LLP





Magana, Cathcart & Mccarthy








McDermott, Will & Emery









Monteleone & McCrory, LLP
Moreno, Becerra, Casillas
& Associates
Murchison & Cumming, LLP
National Institute For
Trial Advocacy
New York Life Insurance
Newhope Law PC
O'Connor & Schmeltzer
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
Orren & Orren
Pachulski Stang Ziehl & Jones
Pacific Life Insurance Co.
Panish, Shea & Boyle, LLP
Pansky Markle Ham LLP Rosalinda T. Bazan




Peter, Rubin & Simon, LLP
Philip J. Holthouse,
Accountancy


































Savarese Law Firm Karen M. Bray
Scheper Kim & Harris LLP Lynne M. Brickner
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter, Nancy L. Brink
& Hampton LLP Bruce Brodie
Shernoff, Bidart & Darras Bruce Broillet
Shuff Law Firm Susan M. Brown
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher Sheila Brutuco-Young
& Flom LLP Allison W. Buckner
Sodexo, Inc. . Christine G. Burcham
Stubbs Alderton & Markiles, LLP Richard Burdge
Sullivan & Cromwell Edward M. Burgh
SulmeyerKupetz Paula Burgh
Sultan & Sultan Dirk S. Burley
Teraoka & Partners LLP
Tex-Abota, Inc.
The Affinity Law Group APC
The Cochran Firm
The Farrise Firm, P.c.
The Hanagami Law Firm, A.P.c.
The Law Offices of Brian A.
Vogel, PC
The Rager Law Firm




Thon, Beck, Vanni, Callahan
& Powell
Janet E. Burns







Rev. Charles J. Chaffman
Richard Chapnik





Tourtelot & Butler Monisha Coelho
Towle Denison Smith LLP Thelma B. Cohn
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. Hon. Audrey B. Collins
United Way California Kathy Collins
Capital Region Hon. Steve Cooley
United Way of Orange County John R. Cooney
United Way, Inc. Florence-Marie Cooper*
USSmokeless Settlement Lana M. Corneau
Escrow Carolyn M. Corrie






White & Case, LLP
Friends
The following individuals are
not graduates of the Law
School and provided financial
support. Loyola Law School
is honored to count them











Prof. Ellen P. Aprill















David P. Curnow \
Hon. Peter H. Dailey
Jackie Dailey
M. I. Daniel
Prof. Mary F. Dant
























































Frank H. Golay, Jr.
Dean Victor J. Gold
Philip J. Gold
Steve Goldberg
































Prof. C. R. Huff










































Prof. David P. Leonard*
Joan M. LeSage


















Prof. Daniel W. Martin








Prof. Christopher N. May




























Prof. Yxta M. Murray
Shealen L. Nash-Wynner
Prof. Douglas NeJaime






Harry A. Olivar, Jr.


















































Hon. Harvey A. Schneider
A. Jonathan Schwartz
Richard Schwerin











Hon. Henry W. Shatford








































Prof. Katherine A. Trisolini
Linda Tully
Hon. John V. Tunney
Steven Ullman
Charlene Usher
Prof. Georgene M. Vairo










































The following alumni donated
a priceless gift to their alma



















































































Hon. Daniel A. Curry
Donna M. Curtis






















































































































































Hon. William V. Mctaggart






















































































































































































Hon. Charles E. Frisco
Murray Gomer
Coit I. Hughes, Jr.







Hon. Manuel L. Real
CLASS OF 1952
William G. Figueroa









































Hon. Daniel A. Curry
Mario A. Roberti
CLA5S OF 1961















Robert M. Marshall, Sr.
John P. McNicholas
David L. Rosner
Hon. Michael T. Sauer
Robert S. Scuderi
CLASS OF 1963
Hon. Richard P. Kalustian




Hon. Charles R. McGrath
Hal P. Mintz
Hon. N. Fred Woods, Jr.
CLASS OF 1964




Hon. Frederick J. Lower, Jr.
Anthony Murray
Robert W. Nairin






R. Michael Devitt, Jr.
Irwin S. Evans
Martin E. Gilligan, Jr.
Sidney J. Gittler .




































Hon. Francisco P. Briseno
David P.Callahan




Hon. Francis J. Hourigan III
Michael P. King
James P. Lower
Hon. John L. Martinez






Hon. Thomas N. Townsend
Hon. Richard G. Vogi
CLASS OF 1969
Peter Abrahams
Edgar W. Averill, Jr.
Brian M. Barnard
Michael J. Belcher


























Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd
Hon. Reginald A. Dunn












Hon. Judith M. Ryan
Hon. Sheila P. Sonenshine
Richard A. Stilz
Sandra F.Wagner














John F. Kunath, Jr.





Neal B. Thompson, Jr.
Elizabeth Y. Williams






















Dr. Victor G. Haddox
W. Barry Kahn

















Hon. Rolf M. Treu
Walter F. Ulloa
Felice A. Webster
Hon. Frederick A. Mandabach James L. Wyman
Gordon J. Marhoefer David F. Yamada
Charles T. Mathews Barbara Zuckerman
Dennis L. Myers CLASS OF 1975
James P. Nollan Robert A. Adelman
Lana H. Parke
Lorne V. Person, Jr.
Mark P. Robinson, Jr.
Allan M. Rosenthal
David Roth
Hon. Gary P. Ryan
Gary S. Sherman
Herman Thordsen





















Hon. Gary R. Hahn
Richard L. Hall


















John C. Teal, Jr.
Steven G. Teraoka





Richard P. Booth, Jr.







Hon. Leslie A. Dunn
Steven J. Dzida
Hon. Larry P. Fidler
Jo Ann Glidden




































































Hon. Douglas M. Elwell







Edward S. Merrill III
Mark E. Minyard









Hon. Raul M. Thorbourne
Gerald A. Tomsic

































































Hon. Victoria G. Chaney
Arthur J. Chapman























Hon. Marlene A. Kristovich
Michael J. Leahy
Prof. Edith Z. Friedler
Gregg Gann







Harvey I. Levin John P. Krave
Ben H. Lyon Janet I. Levine
Kevin M. Mahan George J. Marinelli
Lee B. Marshall Richard Marvin
Hon. William V. McTaggart, Jr. Philip C. Maynard
Hon. John V. Meigs Amy A. McFarlane



















































Hon. Christopher B. Marshall
James J. McGarry
Patrick W. McLaughlin





































































Carlos E. Sosa John P. Poxon, Jr.
Hon. Matthew C. st. George, Jr. Jack H. Robbins















Hon. Soussan G. Bruguera
Mary C. Calkins











































. Randy S. Bartell
Rod S. Berman
Thomas R. Booth







Timothy M. Thornton, Jr.
Christine A. Thorpe
Gregory B. Thorpe
Kim L. Thurman Spirito




































Robert A. Miller, Jr.
Tobin A. Mills
Hon. Robert W. Nagby
Michael R. Nebenzahl













Hon. Diana L. Summerhayes
Julia E. Sylva
James M. Taylor
















John S. Crouch ley
























































































Dr. William S. Boggs
















































































Hon. Daniel S. Murphy
Martin J. Murphy























































































































































































































































Michael J. Van Dyke
Brian A. Vogel












































Christine M. Von Helmolt


























Dr. H. Reed Metzger



















































































































Arleen E. De Los Santos




























































































































Theresa M. Cummings Pranata




































































































































































































































































































































































































The recognition extended to those
listed in the Honor Roll of Donors
is one way to thank contributors
to the Law School. Every effort
has been made to ensure that this
listing is accurate. If your name
has been omitted, misspelled,
or misplaced, we apologize.
Pleasecontact the Alumni Office
with any questions or concerns.
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LAW SCHOOL, LOS ANGELES
2010 ALUMNI
Montage Beverly Hills
SAVE THE DATE / Thursday, November 4, 2010
Awards Ceremony 6:00 pm - 7:00 prn Reception 7:00 prn _ 9:00 prn
Please visit alumni.Us.edu/events for detailed information.
